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THE`
Wehen-4iped ,aconsiderable share

of tang*iii morning toa de:8
tailed gaijitintzOf the advance of the
Federateiroyinto Virginia. Just now
there lano more _interesting topic, than
the visrliewe. All are anxiously await-
ing results, and all read eagerly the mi-
nutcst details of the movements of our
brave ;troops.

TheMarch to Fairfax Court House,
from the description we publish of the
spectacle must .have -been grand and
impressive. The spirit of the men was
equal to the occasion. The utmost
PromPtnesa Was, observed in preparing
for the start, and the whole immense
column mitred forward, with cheers and
songs, accompanied by the enlivening
music of their bands. We may expect
to heat of stirring times when the army
roaelieethe Junction, as Gen. Beaure-

,

gardla said to- have aforce of 60,000 men
`• at and aroundthat point.

3'ilElREITIRNING VOLUNTEERS.
It is Cluiteprobable that within a few

dayeagar&number ofthe three months
voltuiteenti - Whose term of service is
abottetO" expire, will return home at
leariCAO visit their friends, in case the

immediate necessities of their country
do not inducethem to extend their stay
for a short time, until the rebels have
backed entirely out of their reach.—
These young men have gone into their
country's service promptly, and have
honorably fulfilled their engagements

rLe government. Many of them
reenlist when they have been home

and. 'received the welcome of their
friends, and their thanks for the servi
°warmly rendered. Let that welcome
be'vrorthy of the citizens of Pittsburgh.
It hair been suggested that the several
regiments of Home Guards turn out to
receive the returning veterans of this
war. This should be done, and some
suitable person should be selected to
address the returning soldiers, and ex-
press to them the thanks of their fel-
low-citizens for what they have done.

et:!ilflecatitig Rebel Property.

A bill isbefore Congress to confiscate
the property of those who have taken
part in the rebellion against the govern-
ment.

Congress has no more right to confis-
cate the property of a traitor than of
the most loyal citizen. Not only is no
authority given to Congress in the Con-
stitution to do it, but it is expressly
forbidden ; and the reason is that it
would be visiting the sins of the guilty
lather upon his innocent wife and chil-
dren,- and to generations yet unborn.
It is manifestly unjust. The third arti-
cle, third section, of the Constitution
thus concludes

The Congrese shall have power to declare the
punishment oftreason, but no attainder oftreasonstall work corruption of blood, or forfeiture, ex-
cept duringWe lifeof the person attainied.

Aocording to this section the taint of
treason cannot descend to the children
of the person attainted, and they do not
forfeit the inheritance of their father's
property. In regard to personal prop-
erty there may be a question, but in
regard to real estate, we take it, the
Constitution decides that the life estate
only of the rebels can be confiscated.

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE

HARRISBURG, July 18, 1861.
Dear Post : —Now is the time to get

away from this city. The beautiful scenery
of the Alleghenies, the clear, bracing
mountain air, the extended panorama of
deb% clad in the yellow vesture of a most
glorious harvest—all the grandest and
most beautiful features of nature now
combine to make the country moat de-
lightful.

TIM Mountain House is filled with a
agsycompanie." This week the President

'nand Directors of the Pennsylvania Rail-:•c. icad 'Company have been sojourning at
pleasant hostelrie, with theirI,'4:Ahieti, their cousins, and their little ones.

.Thegnests at the Mountain House are
having a ,plemant time.. The table wasnever more luxuriously provided, and all
the concomitants of good living, without
nny,p?uble, are furnished in abundance by

,akehmt and hostess. Nobody ewer gets In
a bad humor here.

Lan the• train upon which we were pas-
imager, Pon. Anderson, who is staying at
-Cralatin with his family, essayed a new
campaign for him. For the first time in

took a ride Gn the locomotive.
Heiwaxdaiightedwith the excitement,and
as the stowing monster rattled away over
the deepravines and above the waving

• pima of the MOWARiees he expressed his
greakadmiestlonof thegrand,and beeliti-
lulanenery which went skippingby, above,

• tuidekand around him- We were also of
the: pat), on the locomotive, and were

Jwatordshed and delighted at the novel sen-
sation. The hero of Sumter is a most ge.-,zdal gentleman, and was the life of the
Party.

,

' 'Harrisburg the Governor and his
a*. were hay with the disposal of theli4p4stant and crowding affairs of State.

' Taiwan working early and late to make
every'-proihion for the effectiveness of our
realuglvania army, and the individual
000.19r5 el. the soldiers. The difficulties

miikkepeed In consequonce of the hasty
inion the troops are fast melting
sink7„tiefor,"the admirable and systematic

..argari#om,of business which Gov. Oar.
_ tin ..has Aedituted in the departments at

Wade), tukeugabin visit to the State
Lunatic Aikaykun---One of- the noblest char
Wesel our State: there are now about
_three-hundred inmates.: Witha friend we
-wino* Courteously shown through the
-institution„ Every thing is done by the
seleetilleiteellemaa who has charge of the
asylum and his esaistente„ to restore to
pedal health those who are capable of

restoration, and those in whom the light of
intellect has forever gone out, are treated
with the utmost kindness, and made as
happy as their unfortunntiiiondition will
Admit The infprovemOts within the
last feti4earein the mitnrier'oo;reatdng
thllliaallOnre an honor 'tit our age and
rat* But a fitw ieitrs ago, strict confine-
ment Sind. the most rigorout and In Many
instances cruel treatment was usual. Now,
kindness is the rule, and with mostmarked
benefit to this class of unfortunates. The
wild maniac who, a few years ago, was
chained in our jails and poor houses is now
treated as a human being: Among the
patients we saw the unfortunate Charles
Fenno Hoffman—a feisr years ago one of
the most brilliant of our poets and literary
men ; the companion and friend of Long-
fellow, Willis, Lewis and.Willis Gaylord
Clark. He was .4one of the Knickeibock.
ers," and his pleasant writings for years
graced the pages of the magazine of that
name. Here a brilliant and commanding
intellect has been clouded by Providence•
Poor Hoffman is harmless in his vagaries,
and upon subjects which occurred before
his mind became impaired he yet speaks
with eloquent intelligence. His literary
tastes still prevail, and his memories of the
past are in themselves a poesy.

Be is a man about fifty years of age and
has been here for eight or tenyears. There
is no hope of his recovery.

In our interview with thecrazy poet we
could not but call to mind the beautiful
and touching sketch of his life and present
condition written by Robert M. Riddle,
Esq., and published in his paper, the Com-
mercial Journal, a few years since. The
mad poet still lives, careless of the ills of
life, but the writer of the sketch has
yielded to the cares which pressed upon his
busy life, and now sleeps in our own
beautiful Allegheny Cemetery.

We must all die, but we may not all go
mad ; but, after all, death can have no ter-
rors for those in whom the light of life has
become extinguished.

The Governor has gone today to Easton
to inspect the troops in camp there.

There is no local news here, but the
news from Washington of the advance of
our troops leads us all to look for exciting
timesfor the next few days.

WE take from the special telegrams
to the New York Herald the following
,graphic account of the advance of our
array into Virginia. It will be read with
great interest. It is the beginning of a
triumph, and of such a triumph, as we
fervently hope may restore the Union,
and renew the happinsss and prosperity
of thirty millions of people:

Advance of the Union Grand
Army into the Old Do-

minion.
Brilliant and Imposing

Military Display.

•nIJRCH OF THE TROOPS
Jur BATTLE

- 9.1.11••

Collision with the Enemy, and Pre-
cipitate Flight of the South

Carolina Troops.

THE UNION ARMY II POSSESSION OF FAIR-
FAX COURT HOUSE•

Detailed Aecounts ofthe Oper-
ations of the Union forces.

Gen. Patterson's Advance on Winchester.
FIGHT BETWEEN THE UNION VANGUARD

AND THE REBEL CAVALRY

TOTAL ROUT AND FLIGHT OF

THE ENEMY.

THE ADVANCE OF THE GRAND
ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

Boe., ifto., Sr.c., &o.

The advance of the whole corps d'armee
arastituting the column under the come
mend of Brigadier General McDowell has
thus far proved a triumphant march. All
that was expected or hoped to be a000m•
plhihed to-day was done, and almost with-
out the firing of a gun. The rebels have
fled from their intrenchments,and Fairfax
Court House, the late headquartersof Gen.
M. B. Bonham, of South Carolina, is in
our possession. The Alabama and the
South Carolina brigades, and a whole body
of rebels in that neighborhood—variously
estimated at from ten to fifteen thousand
strong—took to their heels, and failed to
offer any serious opposition to the advan-
cing Union army. The success of the
movement was complete.

The order had been given for the sev-
eral divisions to make the attack upon the
intrenehed lines ofthe rebels at about the
same time—one o'clock r. prompt-
ly at one o"clock, r, In, all the enemy's
works in the neighborhood of Fairfax
Court House were in our possession. The.
advance was made by four different routes
leading towards Fairfax-Court House and
directly to Centreville. The right wing,
composed of the First division, four brig-
ades under the command of GO/11. Tyler of
Connecticut, proceeded by the Georgetown
turnpike. The centre, composed of the
second division, two brigades under Col.
Hunter, United States army, proceeded by
the Leesburg or Centreville road. The left
wing was composed of the third division,
three brigades under Col. S. P.. Eieintzle.
man, United States Army, and the Fifth
division, two brigades, under Col. Dixon
S. Miles, United StatesArmy. The Fifth
division proceeded by the old Braddock
road, and the third by the Little River
turnpike. The Fourth division under Gen.
Runyon, constituted the reserve. There
were in the whole column sixty-two regi-
ments—Tabout fifty-fivethousand men—and
in marching divisions an aggregate of
for yslivelhousand.

Upon all these roads the rebels had
placed obstructions within a radius of three
miles from Fairfax CourtHouse, the head-
quarters of Gen. Bonham, of South Caro•
line, who is styled in the orders of the
rebel Commander•in-Chief, "the comtnan.dant of the advance guard of the Poto-mac." There was work for the skirmish-
ers upon all the roads, but in every in%stance, es soon as the head of the advan-
cing column made its appearance the rebelforce retreated hastily, and in evident con.fusion.

All the casaulties reported at headquar-ters on our aide are one officer and threemen alighly wounded.
General McDowell went forward at thehead of the centre of the column, the sec-ond division, under Colonel Hunter,whichvas, composed as follows--
Ara Brigade, commanded by ColonelAndrew Porter, United States Army;

three --companies United States cavalry,under MajorPalmer; a battalion of several
companies of the First, Third and Eighth
united states infantry, under Maj. Sykes;
a battalion orUnited Stake Marines,under
Major Reynolds, and the Eighth, Four-

teenth and Twentpeeventh regiments of
New York volunteers.

Second Brigade.—Commanded by Col.
A. E. Burnsides, of theRhode Island Vol-
unteers. The First and Second regiments
Rhode Island Volunteers, the Second
Rhode Island battery of flying artillery,
one section of Captain Barry's battery of
United States artillery, the Second regi.
ment New Hampshire volunteers, and the
Seventy-first regiment New York State
militia.

The intrenchment encountered by Col.
Hunter's division was erected upon the
farm of Mr. Seegur, an emigrant to Vir-
ginia from New York. When it was first
discovered a halt was called, and the ad.
vance brigade, under Colonel Burnside,
was formed into eolumn and ordered to
load. This was done with alacrity, and
the men when ordered forward, pressed on
eagerly singing "Dixie," and "The Star
Spangled Banner." It was cheering to
observe the enthusiasm exhibited by these
volunteers, andquite amusing to hear their
remarks, such as "We are going to open a
mail route from Washington to Riche
mood;" "We have come to Virginia to
End a place'to settler" "We mean to bag
Beatrregard and. JeffDavis;" "We are the
pacificators;" "They won't waitfor us,"&c.

From 'the inside of this fortification the
village of Fairfax Court House was plainly
in sight, thither the command proceeded.
At the- outskirts of the- village &small
American flag, used as a guide mark by
the Fourteenth New York regiment had
been planted. It was sainted with cheers
by the passing regiments. The rebel flag
was still flying at the Court House when
the advance of the division, with the band
of the First Rhode Island regiment, play-
ing national airs, entered the village. It
was taken down by some of the Second
Rhode Island Regiment, and handed to
Governor Sprague, who was with the brig-
ade. It was transmitted by him to Gen.
McDowell, as a legitimate trophy.

Soon afterwards Colonel adarston, at the
suggestion of one of the correspondents of
the Herald, sent a detail of the Second
Now Hampshire regiment, with their
regimental flag, to give its folds to the
breeze from the belfry of the Court House.
Your correspondent aided in this demon-
stration, and the Court House bell, and all
the tavern bells in the village, rung forth
a merry peal, and the thousands of Union
soldiers already collected shouted a glad
greeting as the glorious old Stars and
Stripes waved gracefully over the spot
rendered infamously familiar as the head-
quarters of a bend of traitors.

It was evident that the rebel forces re-.
cently stationed in this neighborhood had
been completely stamped, and that those
who sympathized with them bad run away
at'the same time for fear of the conse-
quence of their treason. The proof of the
haste with which they had decamped were
everywhere visible. Many stores and
dwellings were tenantless. The few in,.
habitants who remained had a frightened
appearance.

The advancing column was accompanied
by a numbbr of Union men, who had re-
cently, with their families, been driven by
the rebels from their homes In this vicin-
ity, and despoiled of their property. These
men, burning with a desire to avenge their
wrongs, incited the soldiery to various acts
of outrage upon the property of rebels,
which they pointed out. In this way a
number of stores and dwellings that had
been deserted by their occupants, were ran-
sacked and pillaged; but not a single oc-
cupied house was entered without leave,
or in any way despoiled. Guards were
placed wherever requested by the citizens
and stringent measures wore taken by the
commanding officers to prevent depreda,
tions. Eight men of different regiments
were arrested by the Provost Marshal for
pillaging, and sent back under gua d to
Alexandria.

At Germantown, and also in the vicinp
ity of Fairfax Court House, several houses
wore set on fire and burned to the ground.

One of the houses belonged to a man
named Ashley, said to be a Union man,
driven from that neighbirhood by the
rebels soon after the fatal sortie into the
village by Lieut. Tompkins. it was not
ascertained wheth_r these buildings bad
been set on fire by the soldiers wantonly,
or by the Union men who desired to
avenge their injuries, or by rebels who
took this means to cast a stigma upon the
Union forces; but Gen. McDowell declared
that the first soldier proved t 3 have set
fire to any building should be summarily
shot. It is natural that mon who have
been driven from their homes by a vandal
horde of traitors should be infuriated with
a desire for vengence, but such outrages as
these should be prevented by our com-manding officers for the honor of the gov
ernment and the people they represent.

In the village of Fairfitz Court House a
large amount of tents, muskets, equipments,
flour, bacon and hospital stores belonging
to the rebel army were captured.

Immediately upon the arrival of the
Central Division at the point, General
McDowell sent word to the division of

olonels Miles and Heintselman, oompos.
ing tho left wing, to halt, and himself and
staff, escorted by a squadron of United
States dragoons, proceeded to Germantown,where the division of General Tyler bad
kalted.

It was the purpose and desire of Gener-
al McDowell to push forward without delay
to Centreville in pursuit of the retreatingrebels, and the men, who were disappoint-
ed at having come so far to thrash their
enemies without finding any, were eager
to go on, but they were Freally exhaustedby a long hot march over a dusty road,
under a broiling sun, and prudence dictatedthat they tfbould be allowed to rest, at leastuntil evening. It is probable that, theywill go on either tounight or early In themorning, and continue this foot race to-wards Riohmond a day's march further.Among the articles found and taken pos-
session of at"Fairfax was an unopened let-
ter bag, werl filled. It is not yet knownwhether it contained letters and correspon-dence to or from Fairfax,. Its contents,when examined, will probably open a freshmine oftreasonable correspondence. Therewere also found a large number of army,orders, company and regimental rolls and
reports, showing the strength of the force
stationed at that point. There are some
curiosities among these prizes and theirbeing left behind is a strong evidence of
the hurry in which the rebels abandonedthe_ place.

Your correspondent returned to the city
this evening, bringing with him the brief
official report of General McDowell to
General Scott.

No detailed report has been received
from the left wing of the advancing cola
umn, but General McDowell's report in -

eludes all the casualties that have occurredin his whole command and a general re-
port has been received that nothing occur--red in that branch of the column beyond
the usual incidents of an advance upon aretreating enemy.

It was stated at Fairfax Court House that
the Alabamaians, in considerable numbers,
were intrenehed upon the route of the di-visions of Colonels Miles and Ileintzle.
man;

Early this morning the livery stablesweie'beseiged with application for saddle
horses and teams, by parties who desired
to go into Virginia and witness the move.
ment of the grand army, and if possiblesee a battle. Very few were gratified, asalmost everything in the shape of horseflesh worthhaving was previouslyengaged.
A large number of civilians found theirway along the almost blockaded road to the
head of the centre advancing column, and
keptwith ituntil it halted within the breast-
works Vacated only an hour or two before
by the rebels.

This division marched with its left brig
ads in front, consequently putting Colonel
Burnside in advance. The movement was
conducted with care and decision. The
whole of the Second Rhode Island regiment
were emplopd as skirmishers in advance
of the division. Their lines extend fromhalf a mile to two miles on each side of
the road. The first Rhode Island regi-ment followed at the head of the division.

115y, TILE GRKAT SECRET.—It is
admitted by all phylocians that the grand secret of
health and long Welles Inkeeping -the blood and
various fluids of the body in a high degree of
fluidity. When youfeel oontinuect pain in the head
or bowels, or any continued moistness in any or-
gan or other parts of the body, you can prevent
serious sicknemby

BRANBILETS's
Bleeding rowers momentary ease, because the
blood leftwilthare-more room. But as the body
is made from theblood and sastairoxi by the blood,
to waste our blood to to vase our life,apri ruin our
constitution. But Brandreth's Pills relieve the cir-
culation as readily asbleeding by onlyLiking away
what Liam well spare, and ran alma mom

bfrazoom, ofBarnstable, Mass., was cured of
Bt. VitatiVanee, General Debility, poorness of
blood, and eostimpesaof manyyears standing, by
Brandreth's Pills. The case at length is published
in the Pamphlets. Bold by

'MOS. BBDPATIL
And bY aBreepsoisbis asigetainPil=ePl4.
lylidaw

MILITARY NOTICES
WANTED.

SEVENTY MEN TO ENLIST FOR
_ _ _

THREE YEARS, OR DURING THE WAR,
To recruit Cc mpany B, (Du(own° Greys,) TwelfthRegiment Pennsylvania Volunteers, Co! D. Camp-bell. Arply immediately at Wilkins Hall, ad story.jy17-1 w JNO. S. B.E.NNE.DY. Captain._

FOR COL. GEARY'S 1 EGIMENI'.-
Captain Thos. J. Ahl, is here to recruit fifteen

or twenty men for Compay H, Twenty-eighth Regi-ment Pennsylvania Volunteers. Will be sworn to
here and under pay trout July Ist. Headouarters3d story Wilkins Hall, Fourth street. Will leave
on Friday at 4 o'clock p. m. .jsl7
Recruits Wanted for the Twelfth Regi-ment Pennsylvania Volunteers.
70 RECRUITS for 5 years or during

the war, t a till to the full complement of 101men, CompanyK, (late City Unards.)TwelitliRegi-ment, C4l, David Campbfll. Office, No.Bo Fourthstreet, between Wood end narket,
jyls-.111 A. S. M. MORGAN, Captain.

Ileoruits for the Twelfth Iennsyl
vania Regiment of Infantry.

NO. 80 FOURT II STILEEr.—By au-thority of the War 1):ip-irtinentd‘suedin detail
to Col.Catripbell,ldeette tofill the 12th Regiment im-mediately. Volunteers are accepted for threeyears, and will receive, in addiiii n to the regularpay, the benefit ofail pension laws, and one hun-dred dollars cash on their discharge from service.Applications by Company, when properly armefficientlyr Itioered, Miil be acceptable.The Regiment will readezvous at York, Penn'a.,and when recruited to the maximum standard,will be immediately placed in the line of activeduty. A. B. M. HORGAN.
Lieut. 12th Infantry Pentea., Regimental Recruit-ing Officer. 11'8u ItEft 8 'l' AT E 14-

CAVALRY BIECRViTS.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850

able-bodied ale°, between the aces of 18and 38, to enter the Third Regiment United StatesCavalry Menaccustomed to horses will be giventhe preference Each man wEI be furnished bythe United Stales a good horLe and equipments,ampleclothing and subsistence of the hest qttalky.The pay ranges from £l2 to $2l per month, ac-cording to the rank and service of the soldier, andcomplete is the provision made by the Govern.
meet for all his wants, that he can save every centofhis pay if he chodaca leaving him at the end ofhis enlistment from $BOO to $l2OOAttention is called to the tact that the Gov-
ernment have widely commenced to promote offi-cers from the ranks, and advancement is there-fore open to all who enlist kl. I'. McLF.AN,

First Lieut Third Cavalry.Recruiting Station, National lictel, Water street,Pittsburgh. Pa. iy2.lmd

SILK BUNTING
-AND-

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET

iYB
Medical and Surgical Notice

EYE AND EAR.

DR. FESLER THE SKILLFULOPERA lOR ON THE EYE AND EAR, hasarrived in the city of PiW bttreh, and will open an
Office at the Washington Hotel, on Penn street,CanalBridge, where he will treat all diseases ofthose delicste organs embracing operat.ons onthesame, as Strabismus(Cross Eyes,) Cataracts, and alldeformities of the Eye Lids, le. Dr. F. is a regu-larly educated Physician and Surgeon, who has de-voted ten yearsof his professional lifeto the treat.ment ofa I diseases of the EYE and EAR, andwith a constantly large anti increasing practice, itmust be admitted that he possesses superior
advantage over moat other operators. All thosewho are afflicted with the following diseases canreceive his services and surgical ant rendered inall cases requiring medical and surgical treat-ment. Such as the Throat, Lungs, Heart, LiverComplaint, Diseases of the Bones and Joint%also, Cancers, Tumors, Hernia or Rupture, OldSaes,Scrofula or Kings Evil, Fistula in Ano,and Disease s of the Urlnacr or Generative Organsof male, and all Chronic dia- eases successfully
treated.

Dr Feeler will also treat Female Complaints,irregular orabsent menstruation,Ulceration of thehfonth, of the Womb, itc.
His intersourse with the most eminent Physi-cians and surgeons of Phtladelphia,'New York. StLouis, Louisville and Cincinnati, and other East-

ern and Southern cities, enables him to keepthoroughly posted in all the improvements inMedi( ine and Surgery, thus enabling his patientsto realise all thebenefits received frou -Nr bestwriters.
Patients should consult with the Dootor at once.111:8md

Mitil FIFTY NEWr implMID

SECOND lUD PLUM
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.
THE SUBSCRIBER WISHING TO

reduce his stock ofPianos, off rs (dr sale du-ring this and next month, Fifty New and SecondBand Pianos at great bergains, for cub. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especially forthe subscriber, for :renting purposes by the beatmakers in the country, and can be relied onas du-rable and substantial instruments.
Purchasers are respectfully invited to call andexamine them. For sale by
JOHN H. MELLOR.Iyll3 81 11100 D STREET.

HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE
Sewing Machines,

ARE ADAPTED to all kinds ofFAMILY SEWING, working equally well on
whims!, and hoariest fabrics, making the

LOCH STITOR
alike on both sides,which cannot be

Raveled or Pulled Out.
And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fitting'
and Shoe Binding, these have no sunnier. IXIand see them at No. NIFifth street, Up Stairs.

ap2o:dinsothis W. -B.-L* cell.
HENRY .ERBEN,

ORGAN MANUFACTURER.,
Keeps constantly hand

CHURCH AND PARLOR ORGANS,
OFEVERY SIZE AND DESCRIPTION,

MO. 1. Three stops, 7 feet 5 Inches
AA high, 4 feet 9 inches wide, 2 feet B inches
deep ,

No. 2. Five stops, 9 feet 6 inches high, 6 feet 8inches wide, 8 feet 6 inches deep.

,/r lt %tops, 11 feet 8 inches high 7 feet
8 inches id 4 feet 8 inches deep.

No. 4. se stops, 18 feet high 9 feet 8 incheswide; 7 feet deep.
The above dimensions are for Grecaan easel; ifGothic cases they willtie somewhat higher
Forfurther information apply to

JOHN H. litE44.o___* 81 Wood street,Or HENRY ERR ,174 Centre Gloat.apllkly—satlaw NEW YORE

WANTED.-A GOOD CABINET
MAKES. To a good hand good wagesand steady employment will be even: Enquireof J. 'M WEN,jylB:3td* Canonsburg. Pa.

WILLAIM NRASIS, DAVID JSITAZIDLEfIE9HARBISONPartneA. 00FIPID, spa" Path*,General

MEANS & COFFilt
(Etweasore to Atliemdlets,Means k a%)

WHOLESALE 011.-OCERS
Corner Wood and Water Sts.,

Mem PITTIBBURON,VA.
mew °ions.nom ,

AUSTIN LOOMIS & CO., Dealeas.Prommary Notes,Bonds, Mortgages, and insodomites ew money, •
-MOW loaned on Cheeks at short dated;withicollateral dimmolifor.. ".` ' •

ROTE AND Danis AIDDMITADID BOLD.,Persons deirrhigiqua)**lielheOMM=4l2reasonable terms, and iiipitalists con ,be failedwith good securities atremonangive•priceo
See

,

-Also/attend to theiiO4•Benting and Leasing ofl lade. •
Office, No.P 2 ramtilzwow above Wood; -

tettlibr, 2.Q010

K gizarKy &BO'C oiro72,llarivlP:1 lANeritairbargbinuate6 ' •--s•,pa:
800E3E1411E3,EIT4IIOIiIEBAND

110.16 WOOD MN= •
WA fall assortment of Law, Medical And KIPoollitneonsliookoootistantlyon hind. .fat

gDOZ. CEPHALIC ONII•FFviresraginous , ohocopitePropai;jaat Medved
andfor saleby GM A. KELLY,
it AlleodianrTr- "MAT*A-DOL. "GIVADVATADMEABI.IIII3I* grou lednrh Want:" der,teat received and far sale byWA Y

- 14010104147$

-.4%,,Ainflomeia.ayau.Anwate

W
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_
...maziriciPAPil, .
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BEL-e boAx; 3 COOK -irrovicer-terlsw.,--
MT& , .
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--Blinlond, Advance PI-1

.IBQ1l~;;l;1TTs ~~~~

Were awarde.l the FIRST
Feu far tee BEST COAL COOK STOVW:Aii4.I'FREMlTlM'lmitniedtdthe -,- atkr

TaVE UttarCAN GLOBE* isnatiltris:q
For the, MAC)373VE8--NONC4IO,-
ÜBE:, The KENVICRUS and,,3.oEGiefreflgtkriE
Eltovcia. are unsnrnasaed, 59'#, piill—MtaixtipitiViDEALERSand BUILDERS 07Lheastr0-4 .BWcw
ORATE FRONTS 44,

IN T Et B^ST A TIL'
24.8.1—,We line the DIAMOWtaii:44N-q*

(keit Stoves with Sorp-Eitfonitl47**Ob elf 45n41
the Ilre better than iron. W•TAT-'3l,•!•'•

ID. B. 111.1-461 I
ITA NUPACTITURBS OP

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENT •

STEELCIJLErViTHAITANIT GRA./ ARIL
Office, 68 Fifth St-tbEit,

PVITSBURf4A. PA.

PitTUIPIGH STEEL WORKS104....g.fe.t.tp Ir. Moro.

JONBS, BoyD Co..

4A N IT FA Cl' IT It ERS OF CAST
Etvet; alPo. Serino, Plow; sad A. B.,fritbaia r; G 8 and A VLF.% obrut.i , Itdas ..iid'iFirid.

'Apr . th, I nc,21'.:i, ,1 P1'1"11-111titton, Pa.

1 41 ,A 1 let EN Ai . ink;Tz.tiott.FORlAPtlifig tin COWE'S: ititilljtjenOrvq
.i. • =

. roaVes siis toIC ,k;;;U:42- "......14,....
.f tier, Grain, • Bacon, Ler 1, *litter,
' Dried Fruit Audi Produce Generutlx,
CORNEA' Or msatrii AiiVit.XiitrOsl,,Wkl.?

•,.

, ; pirrmsnAt3l3, PA.

I'M%ISErra To..Frarkets 0, 810L0,7*,4,18(17,4 'n..,thdr, S. Onthbort et 86-13, 'Pilk.ittilig:ll 'A,- - . •
'ON lieieker k Sv.,oaringen, S. Brady 0ut,...'..A..:=,-*`1!(!. i Bank, 1,ia c Howell, Mangle _ah Co., Noorg,e'' V. ,..I',-

' ArdierAon, I cli'.c.n Paxlou A C0.,-Whoeling. 6,.-:,
..._

; JAMES I+- CHILP§4I. CP„r4IS.A
ROPE COTTON if

Allegheny City; Pa.
MANUDLCIFURILIIB 07

SEAMLESS BAVO •

KND OF F, ..er 7

32 Inches to 40 Inches Wide.
.Alii-Ortlent may he left at H. CIIILDII-411011,133Wood MINIM. Pittithoroh.

-.141-116%6154,„.
IifAIIIIVA.CTURESCrwwL-f.'

EVERY DESCRIPTIONVFPITRN VIRE
• 1 o.44snimudeNtAiiiio44l-i

PITTSBURGH.
FULL ASSORTMENT OF

Pittsburgh MallUrattlif.rg. PlArtlign;Constantly on hand which we een _AlheieW"-leit prima fnr CASH. _..r.nritsayf
junum
ROBERT DAlLiiiLt‘A,

WHOLESALE gapqmsj.,:
MISSION AND FORWINDINt INERCHAIti
Dawnin PipACIFIIANIP pa"rwato*;:u*.annrpnr,

i
go. 251

nous enismosan.
Q 3 ; WESTifit-4,

11411104
A R "I'llo S

*OOKAWAYS, BUGGIE-113031ThRtra& Magna'
No. NT iimfugrana#4,

,
gh,ay- All work warranted tO bif6l thebest IDStennis and workmanship. raylTlydle

TEETH EITFACTICILMInIinrAg 2_By THE USE OF AN APPARATUS
whereby no druguir lcalytufic ba4mrak2Used. bold Weather Is the time- wham- (116.tapplintitit.

(us can be used to its beat advantage. Medierd
gentlemen and their families have their teeth es-
timated bYrItY Promo,andnr,readY-10,3 144q1X-tathe safety andpainiessriens ci tlitimn, itt4ever has. been-Baldly pemolie interealativserting the contrary having no Irritittior*process.
SirAitTIF.I9.IALTEETH inserted in,ey at le.

iE4 Opp ittetitiete;tl
Apollo Ball Billiard 'Batoßa.01;1:N.:0A-NGIALSCIL.-woulitreipuad,t/ his old friends alitettsamietsthattiir
to be found at hie old stand, Apollo Earentranee
on Fourth street.' He iteakelyexe,pubetatbe beetqualityit lager titter,t-nktttefoldiedtptQlettliAbe!hall, a melt,appolided bilriardNittlOOPOtilhaglivdjitables, babe and ens's. ' E‘r. -,:'t;:4,

Rebemher the place, Apollo Hall, koUrth at,
taw Wood. entrance from Fourth PUY
;TV 8801,EIVION f)F.lXlrriknantd-
i SHIP.—The Partnership heretofore existing
under the name of D. GREGG & Canes dissolved
on the tat inst.,Wriiiitididit'--Those Indebtedare
requested,to malmumnediste payment, and those
haviturnialinsine;request4.toykif*l94:olo forsettlement toTt GREGG off. Tienowarthe old
stand, No. 99 Wood street, as either partner isaushortaed io,aig,n themime of the Linn ina settle-

.."—
, V i:4,7rwen ilii.‘o4/1151),1ha-AZ

JAMES 4 RAPIefLATY.„
•• 11ThituilD. GREGG &I. TAYLOR have44Una any ed

a Co-partneralup under the name of GREGO &
'irAYLOR to ryGoods andVariety Businses at the old stand, where we are
PrePared, to odor-Roods 011-the,Atqatlify.orable
terms, elther'fortaskeity Sateptakice-Oilipproved
reference. Our stock will be always wellassorted,anif autwe intend to bny foXo4s*wo 4104°1nindimementa Wo Mink soperuirdi-aby utiaasoraiit
of tne mountains. Buyers visiting the: city, we
respestfullyrequest to examine ourstock beforepurchasing,.elsewhere, akar°slltiottgit an object
worthy their attention.

1710 GREGG -A -ThYLOR.
To- -g:. pumacco.„

iaguali.pjatYlatAttutd-flAtted/-' ModerN-Ph oteltdons, treat seem and delicate florae*.self abuse and Ilisemesor.stuattpal,,,coW.,mon and 'holden& to youths br -bottrsexes, andadults, tangle or married. Boogie() ii Mummapublishes the fact of hla'dolegiavittetestirensillnd
basely modest are dreadfully stocked, andUeda*. -

a great sin, very inuPtusatand terarfitklnand corruption among them ariveei gone
and daughters. Their family ydrysliebut 6 dbecautious tokeep therp_h_i that_ they dothe same asDr. BRA. l,(tiseept"Mtnglest a lucrative_ media, =gU be load to them
,MeenjgatuOid> IsteolYMOdest optftmlitesl/2limn,end Tamed tattooas mushrooms. and who cmuruse.tedejoili~nld=7 Sowousasuualeveuspore***l.l4WNl*ooOliKt01101:1laid their ftu`" dauglakmr:anavoirdampayseaslyjeeNe,'sichlf and Of madititer.M4firtralf• •nc hambeennsed6r4 l44o4and VigorbyDr.R1M ,P604f6A141:.?..41212111trage througtrlsne**vatoen
anxiety, Wing Stfinillgo
of ttiaVgarlYVinil:MalfP, Ipte_.JAlNdlubagrvaikrasco ,Aussolafal*lllaspusienarloalltli

APeobd AlMnsiAkitt4116_711/ref4/01); *Pliti?oo-?" 'EillaMillgotol7l"6.feel ttattnax• PrtZettitt." Ate.Mee .86 Vtlerioastskeet.PrivatticOMMunicatiOdsfrblitow,oftlonstrictly attended to. Direatift- , 41"'x.zi 3.;
BUX-4141 .

dtitssioMMlL
W. s.saisiwz • • IteZ-41xlill_ 4.118.111.T.640 as.owy:7lW8 46 1:14tir nri11igif410119}1444142318Hemp' t4ett -,,,.:

_
, . oalatenaari

,„ , -0118''''
k;-liiiiiddineDnek;laigilli 8314 1 - 11:e.:Nats.4B wakeload •

,

ri TONSON' I•4OSWIC.KAjaIa
J. slaWet, istoiiWpaiiiiiirEiSo3oWiiiiskild•

SOW§ of Drif9o2444loYritgailsOCllltOittswiSsa-,umor ofl4 of .4,-.1141taal so43104thig . 11:40 11lbtodrOf auttgatirAfipthi atatrial law-Pnaea;-ItiAttife adt---' -fcT-010" ' - ~:-','.-' ..-cli,#2tAl

TAP_V•rktVir(;. l6o_bbbiy.tOr4:lll
wW)- coamAtiVh*ktoiate.I OUSES 411401:2M,„,‘7, 1• stmt. First strtsklftosivetw 4Wsta 40Thugurp*A14441144,04.

Aft& it came the ffiCcond Abode Island
battery and a section of Barry's battery.
This was followed by the Second New
Hampshire and the Seventy•first New York
regiments.

The First brigade brought up the rear
in the following order,—Griffin's battery,
Major Sykes' United States Infantry, Maj.
Reynolds' Unita' States Marines, and the
Fourteenth, Twenty-Seventh and Eighth
Now York volunteers.In this order the centre of the column
left its bivouac, about six miles from Fair.
fax Court House, at ten o'clock this morn-
ing. The first barricade, made of trees
felled and thrown across the road, delayed
the head of the division only a few minutes.
This was eneountered about three miles
from the Court House. It was cautiously
examined by the skirmishers, but no sign
Of a rebel force was discovered. The pion
neers soon cleared the road with their axes.
The barricade was erected at the foot of a
long hill, the top of which was covered
with a.dense thicket, affording an excel-
lent covert for sharp shooters. The second
barricade was of a similar character, and
was cleared in a similar manner, occasion-
ing only slew minutes' delay in the march.
-The third barricade was more formidable.
It was at the entrance of a deep out in the
road, commencing about half way up a
steep hill, crowned onone side with a think
woods and on the other by an open field.
To pass this a road was made through the
field, enabling the army to paps around it.

At this point there were stationed two
hundred rebel cavalry, who, without wait-
ing to ascertain thestrength of the advanc-
ing force, fled upon the first appearance of
our skirmishers, firing at them one rifle
shot, which did no harm.

Up to this point, about one mile from
the Court House, the people living upon
the roadside were at home quietly pursuing
their usual avocations. The first house
beyond this third barricade belonged to a
man named Goodwin, who had hastily left
the promises when the rebel cavalry res
treated.

It was hero ascertained that the division
had reached a neighborhood thickly popu-
lated with the meet rabid rebels in the
county, prominent among whom is one
Esquire Broadwater, a county magistrate ;
and.ah3o that about half a mile ahead the
rebels had a fortification erected, and a
battery planted, which was defended by a
force of two thousand mon, and that the
rebel force in and around Fairfax Court
House, guarding the different approaches,
amounted to from ten to fifteen thousand
men. The fortification wis encountered
about half a mile from the Court House.
It consisted of a simple intrenchmont, ex.
tending fur about four hundred yards on
each aide of the road. It was pierced for
eight guns. The embrasures were formed
of sand bags, and so placed as to command
the road. The fortification was at the top
of a steep hill, at the foot of which mean.
dered a small muddy creek. The trees up.
on the hillside for a distance of an eighth of
a mile had been cut down, so as to allow
no cover from the guns of the fort. This
fortification had been occupied for about
three weeks by the Second and Third South
Carolina regiments, under Gan. M. L.
Bonham, the successor in Congress of the
notorious Brooks, and the con mandant of
the advance guard of the Potomac. In
approaching this point our skirmishers had
a brush with those of the rebels, in which
a corporal of the Second Rhode Island reg.
invent received a flesh wound in the thigh,
and a rebel officer was captured by Capt.
Dyer.

The advance of Burnside's brigade
reached the fortification in time to make
one prisoner, a South Carolina officer, who
surrendered to Major Mission, Paymaster
of the Second Rhode Island regiment. The
inside of the fortification presented abun-
dant evidences of the haste with which it
had been abandoned by its late occupants.
Sacks of flour, meat, clothing, arms, equip-
ments and camp utensils, were everywhere
scattered over the ground, and the camp
fires, probably prepared for the noon meal,
were still brightly burning. The main
body of this force had left with haste only
about two hours before the arrival of the
head of our column. Tho fortification it-
self was rudely corstructed. It bears no
comparison to the splendid works, scien.
tifically planned and erected by the Union
vo!unteers on the banks of the Potomac.
It could have been easily taken, by a flank
movement, for which there was abundant
opportunity, without exposing the assail-
ants to the fire of the guns in position be-
hind the entrenehments.

As the head of the division was ap-
proaching the entrenchment, sharp firing
was heard on the loft, which was after-
wards ascertained to have been occasioned
by a skirmish between the advance of Col.
Miles' division and the Alabamians, who
were in position here about two miles from
the Court House.

GOVERNOR EtAaais, of Tennessee,
like the late Governor Letoher, of Vir-
ginia, has issued a proclamation calling
for three thousand additional volunteers,
to serve during the continuance of the
war. The Confederate government has
called upon all the rebel States for a re-
serve force of thirty thousand men.

THE Privateer Sumter, it is said in
Southern papers, has returned to New
Orleans with fifty-five thousand rifles
and a number of rifled cannon. They
had heeu transferred from as English
vessel. If this report is truo, it shows
that the blockade of New Orleans is
very inefficiently conducted.

IN Baltimore, Mr. Riohard H. Mitch-
ell, of the firm of Penn & Mitchell, in-
dicted for treason against the General
Government, gave bail in the sum of
$40,000, his own recognizance being
for $20,000. Mr. Welsh Owens also
gave bail in the sum of $25,000.

WE learn from the Shoe and Leather
Reporer that the total shipment of
boots and shoes, by rail and sea, for the
week, is 2,544 eases. The Reporter
takes a gloomy =view of present and fu-
ture affairs in the trade.

A BATTERY has been invented in
Detroit which, with the aid of six men,
will dischargethree hundred and twenty
balls per minute. The battery is pro-
tected by sheet iron screens, and will
weigh only twelve -hundred pounds.

THE three months' troops are to be
mmiterel out of the service and paid
off at the rendezvous in the several
States,wheace they come.

ROLLAND BITTERS.
PILIEURILD 18031 THEChoicest and mold grateful Tomos and Carmine.tives in the VegetableAbigdom: Universally ap.proved as a FaintlyRemedy for .

INDIGESTLON. SOUR•ISTOMACH.COLIC, utun.t.:Bunast,
HEADACHE &*ALL DYSPEPAIO COMPLAINTS

,The Weak and tiervouttehoukl fay IL
Bantusor Imeoernotti Bufpnesise of the genu-

ine,hat pink bottles.) Price One Dollar. "Dose,
a tea spoonftrl,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr• & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold by Draggiets generally. - Pitielmrgb, Pa

Oa A PYRAMID OF FACTI3I
Concerning

CRISTADORO'n HAIR DYE I
It is

pure,
polsonless,

•instantaneous,
imparts a perfect black,ora magnificent brown, in thespace of ten minutes; is odorless, doesnot stain the skip, and has never been kncwn

• • to fail!
ORD3TADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE !

Manufactured by J. CIaiTADORO, 6 Astor House,New York. Sold everywhere, and applied by allHair Dressers.
GEO. 11. HET/3ER, Agent,

Pittsburgh, Pa

lthertiseittents.----4;1
Telegraph Office.

WANTED, for the Pittsburgh and
Franklin Telegraph Line,

OFFICE ROtplll,
On the' ground Hoer inFa etere or aloof/VWgood window light, fronting on street; lea;space about ten feet by six, enclosing a window,:woald be sufficient. The officetwAs keloPelvuntil 9 p. m.. On Wood street, befWeen Fi andSecond, or on Fifth street, 'preferred. Add:tees,stating terms anti location,

TELEGRAPH,jy2o2td Butler, Puller ()aunty, Pa.
Money ! MoneyAGENTS wanted everywhere who canmake from $25 to WO in their neighboor-houct, withou' lat-rfering with any ether businessthey mg), be engaged In. 'Bend one three centstanan and get full particulars. Address,jy2o:lidaw P. DA.Net. ottinnati.GRAND OLOSING—OtTSALE , OF_

SPICING AND
EUMMER BOOT'S, -

MOBS-AND GAITERS,AT COST PRICES. CAII-poon at the, ,ORE!' CASH STORE
of .105. IL BOELAND,,D' 20 Market93 Mket.street, 2nd door from Fifli3-4_l

Li HEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
CHEAP! CHEAP? CrEEAPI

LADIES' CONGEMS AND LACE GAITER-4,'
At N0.15 Filth street,
D. S. = DIPPiNRACHER

CLOSING OUT SALRoF :French Embroideries,Bonnet : Ribbons,, Ribbons, -
Dress 'Trimmings, Hosiery, Glerreet&c:"

at cost,
To make room for our Ir aThstinPliZEATON, 111ACRIPM & _O.,

Nos 17 and 1D:Fifth EU:ei,.

CEMEN T.-50 barrels Ifydiaiilio
Cement, justreceived and for sale by

jyT) HENRY 11.:C4114I,INEI„

T IlfE.-200 barrels fresh Lillie, just
jJ received and :'or wile by

jv42o TIENP.Y RI COLLINS:
D.EAC LI ES. —2O bags primebright dry

Peaches, just received and for sale by i.
.jr2o HENRY H. COLLINS.

20 barrels first quality Carbon Oil;
20 " Linseed oil; LbIR received and,

for sale by HNNHY fI 0.)1.11NS.

READ
NEW

TESTIMONY
FROM W. M. SCOTT, ESQ.

DR. VON MOSCIIZISKER OPERA-
TED on my errs very skillfully, and to myentire eatiatietion. 1 have much pleasure in tubing

my testimony for the benefit. of those st ho requirehis cervices for the removal of Deafness.W. H.KV T, 81 Fourth street.Pittsburgh, July 17th, 18fit

BEAD:
For some time I have suffered franDeafness,ard

continual noise in the Head, *inch Occasioned Me'considerable pain and annaysnce. I consider fttherefore my duty to state that,Dß, VON' MO-
8027,LaKER has entirely restored my heatingand totally removed the noise by'ldevery ARUM-
treat MeIII,

FFLIX GRANT.MR. GRANT le well known to me, and perfect re-liance may be placed in what fie stoles to theabove
testimonial. • • S. BARNES, -

No.99 SmittMeld Wed.PAULI:rah, Joly 10th, 1.891.

EYE
EAR.

NOISE IN THE BEAD.
DEAFNESS.

ilil. F. A. VONJOSMISKEII,.
OCULIST AND ADJULSt

(Late ofthe Austrian Army)
Gives hig entire and exclusive attention faze!)
maladies of the EYE and EARrequiring medicalor surglad attention, to restore alsbtand 'hearing.Persons wishing_•to be treated by bier either forDEAFNESS or IN.PAIRED_SIGLITsbouId applywithotat furtherdelay. They will, in citing sa-bene-At themselves and give him time to do fushoe totheir case, particularly asthe SUMMER MONTHS
are most favorable in the treatWunt of diseases ofoho

EYE AND EAR.
From the hundreds &testimonials in,biti.possusmon he will subjoin a fow tobis card.

E A D
From an Old Well Rttown-Oitjaerti,

For tte last eight years I have been' deaf' fn myleftear, and my rigid one became dent some sixmonths ago. I resorted to various means and in-curred heavy expense in- endeavoring)to obtaina cur-, but got no relief from any one, until finally.in despair,l ceased my effortsin this direction. At
earnst solicitation of. my friends, howtrier,was induced to submit MY ease to Dr. VON MG-
ZIBKRR As ait old citizen, and widely.knownhere, 1 moatcheerfully testify thatne.has.restoredme to my hearing, which LS -now as perfectas Itwasforty years ago,and 1 earnestly recommend -allcted with Deafness zu. consult Dr. VON MO-SCHZLBKKK at once. JOHN BECK, Sr.,corner ofGrant and Eleventh streets.Farnunnum, May 27, 1881.

FROM JNO. BPDEVITT, ESQ.,
From the benefit My son derived of DR. VONMOCHZIBKER'B skillful treatment, I have -Dutchpleasure in recommending hits toall simlarlystlclad, as a most enwean! tsarist.JOHN M'DEVITF, 811 Liberty .street.'Pittsburgh, May 15„.188L

JOHN HTLOSIEBT, Esq.,
Pear Pisa; Attasarst CO,Pa-

A ill Bth, 1801. IMDR. VON AfOSCHZ : 165 Third streetPittsburgh—l am happy to inform you that mylittle daughter, who has been quite deaffor fouryears, has, under your skillful treatment, entirelyrecovered. I feel quite satisfied that a. hearingwould never have been restored by natural causes,but to your treatment alone is she Indebted for it,
and! would earnestly recommend all afflicted with
dearness to consult you at once.

•Respectfully yours,
JOHN ftWIiOI3HEY.

155 THIIW STILEFit
BBTWEEN WITH:MU) A,ND GRANTBIB1718

To OIL ILKFIN prepar-ed to fit up refiners witif—t-ha necessaryPumps. Cloaks, Pipes, the 'latest • and mostapprovsul pans. Our expexienee-in this breath, is
not equalectby any otheriestablishment. Bar wink-msnship, &a., we refer, to the followhig refiners
in this oily.

Rogers & Nehbltt,:Roberts; ilidLson& C10.,,John B. Bell, Kolabi ,M'Cormaek&C0.,;Porters, Mathews & CoyHaokaq * McFadden, ;John Copile Thou:Bell & ta.;‘'
Johnston tiros., Bobeirtk, Hill k
Adorns, Williams & Ce. B. M. Kier. ' •

WELDON & ItEINERR,
tyl6 lee 'Wood street:


